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Biographical/Historical Note: Carlton Jackson, an Alabama native joined WKU's History 
Department in 1960 teaching social history.  He earned the title University Distinguished Professor as 




Carlton Jackson’s research notes for P.S. I Love You.  The collection also contains correspondence 
with members of the Hilltoppers and fans.  There are printouts of digital images taken by Dr. Jackson. 




Subject Analytics:  
Audio recording 
Greyhound Corporation 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) 
Jackson, Carlton 




Accession Information: These records were transferred to the University Archives upon its creation. 
 
Access Restrictions: none 
 
Preferred Citation: UA36I/27 Carlton Jackson Faculty/Staff Personal Papers, WKU Archives, 
Bowling Green, Kentucky, USA. 
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Finding Aid Report 
Container Folder 
UA36I.27 
Creator Date Title 
UA36I Faculty Personal Papers Series 27. Carlton Jackson 
Series 
WKU Archives 
Carlton Jackson research notes for P.S. I Love You.  The collection also contains correspondence with members of the 
Hilltoppers and fans.  There are printouts of digital images taken by Dr. Jackson. The University Archives does not hold the 






Scope & Content 
Records 
UA36I Linked to 
Box 1 1 
Correspondence, articles, notes and digital image printouts arranged in numerical order.  University Archives 




































Carlton Jackson Book Notes 1-100 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Box 1 2 
Correspondence, articles, notes and digital image printouts arranged in numerical order.  University Archives 
does not hold digital images. 
  
Cole, Joyce 
Stone, Sue Lynn 
Carlton Jackson Book Notes 101-200 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Box 1 3 
Correspondence, articles, notes and digital image printouts arranged in numerical order.  University Archives 












Carlton Jackson Book Notes 201-300 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Box 1 4 
Correspondence, articles and digital image printouts arranged in numerical order.  University Archives does 
not hold digital images. 
  























Stone, Sue Lynn 





Carlton Jackson Book Notes 301-400 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Box 1 5 
Correspondence, articles and digital image printouts arranged in numerical order.  University Archives does 





Carlton Jackson Book Notes 401-500 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Box 1 6 
Correspondence, articles, notes and digital image printouts.  University Archives does not hold digital images.   
See also OS Box 4, F9 for oversize printouts numbers 501-536. Damaged documents.   
  




Roan Mountain Hilltoppers 
Sacca, Jimmy 
St. Edward's University 
West Liberty State College 
Carlton Jackson Book Notes 501-600 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Box 1 7 
Correspondence, articles, notes, digital image printouts and websites.  University Archives does not hold 
digital images.  Damaged documents. 
  
Dabney, Thomas 
Delta Entertainment Agency 
Dot Records 
Jackman, Sadie 




Sacca, Jimmy III 
Spiegelman, Irwin 
Spiegelman, Seymour 
Carlton Jackson Book Notes 601-700 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Box 1 8 
Correspondence and notes. 
  
Mason, Bobbie Ann 
Perry, Suellyn 
Robertson, Lee 
Sacca, Jimmy III 
Sacca, Terry 
Sanders, William 
Carlton Jackson Book Notes 701+ 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Box 1 9 Carlton Jackson Research Notes & Correspondence 
Correspondence 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) 
Description Subjects Cohorn, Gerald 
Cole, Joyce 








Mason, Bobbie Ann 
Murray, Reggie 
McCollum, Sean.  "Those Crazy Rockin' Teenagers," New York TImes, February 23, 1957. 
McGuire, Don 
Nite, Norm. Rock On, New York: Thomas Crowell Publishers, nd. 
Perry, Suellyn 








Stone, Sue Lynn 
University of Kentucky Press 




Box 2 1 
Printouts of digital images of unidentified scrapbooks.  Digital images are not housed in University Archives. 
Carlton Jackson Images 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Box 2 10 
Incomplete draft, pages with corrections and notes. 
Carlton Jackson Book Draft 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Box 2 12 
Printers draft. 
Carlton Jackson Book Draft 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Box 2 15 
Jackson, Carlton. "Hilltopping the Charts," Kentucky Humanities, April 2007. 
Jackson, Carlton.  The Singing Hilltoppers from Western Kentucky University. 
Carlton Jackson Articles 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Box 2 2 Carlton Jackson Chapter 1 Drafts 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Subjects 
Box 2 3 Carlton Jackson Chapter 2 Drafts 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Subjects 
Box 2 4 Carlton Jackson Chapter 3 Drafts 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Subjects 
Box 2 5 Carlton Jackson Chapter 4 Drafts 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Subjects 
 Box 2 6 Carlton Jackson Chapter 5 Drafts 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Subjects 
Box 2 7 Carlton Jackson Chapter 6 Drafts 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Subjects 
Box 2 8 Carlton Jackson Chapter 7 Drafts 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Subjects 
Box 2 14 
Harrington, Drew.  "Singing Hilltoppers Remembered in Intriguing Historical Account," Daily News, April 22, 
2007. 
  
"Songs and Stories of The Hilltoppers," Kentucky Living, June 2007. 
  
Woodward, Mary.  "WKU Professor Chronicles the Singing Hilltoppers," Voice Tribune, April 19, 2007. 
  
Carlton Jackson Reviews 
Description 
Box 2 13 Carlton Jackson Reviewers' Notes 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Subjects 
Box 2 9 
Discography for Don McGuire 
Discography for Dot Records - website 
Draft of Hilltoppers discography 
Carlton Jackson Discography 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Box 2 11 Carlton Jackson Book Draft 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Subjects 
Box 2 16 
Jackson, Carlton. P.S. I Love You, University of Kentucky Press, 2007. 
Carlton Jackson P.S. I Love You 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
OS Box 4 9 
Oversize digital image printouts numbers 477-536.  University Archives does not hold digital images. 
Carlton Jackson Book Notes Oversize 
Hilltoppers (Musical group) Description Subjects 
Tape Box 1 Drawer 3 
Audiotapes - 2 
  
Hattie McDaniel, 1/22/1985 
History of Greyhound Bus Company, 5/2/1984 
Carlton Jackson 1985 Interviews/Lectures - Film/Video/Audio File 
Audio recording Description Subjects 
